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                    portingblog [2022/06/22 10:51]
christian [Observations]                 	
                    portingblog [2022/06/22 10:57] (current)
christian [Observations]                 
	Line 7:	Line 7:
	 	Now the real project starts and will be recorded here.	 	Now the real project starts and will be recorded here.
	 		 	
	-	===== Second fileOut of the full PDFtalk for Squeak and Pharo =====	+	===== Second PDFtalk fileOut for Squeak and Pharo =====
	 		 	
	 	//Tuesday, 21. June 2022//	 	//Tuesday, 21. June 2022//
	Line 24:	Line 24:
	 		 	
	 	Since Squeak and Pharo are still very similar, I fixed the issues in both Smalltalks. The new fileOut improves the test statistics quite nicely:	 	Since Squeak and Pharo are still very similar, I fixed the issues in both Smalltalks. The new fileOut improves the test statistics quite nicely:
	-	  * Squeak: run 608(+11), pass 317(+169), fail 63(+44), error 228(-202) 	+	  * +11 tests, +169 pass, +44 fail, -202 error (Squeak) 
	-	  * Pharo:  run 608(+11), pass 285(+137), fail 54(+35), error 269(-161)	+	  * +11 tests, +137 pass, +35 fail, -161 error (Pharo)
	 	Details at the [[https://wiki.pdftalk.de/doku.php?id=stateoftheport|state of the port]].	 	Details at the [[https://wiki.pdftalk.de/doku.php?id=stateoftheport|state of the port]].
	 	PostScript is now almost ripe to pick. BTW, if anybody has use for PostScript, this package can be used stand-alone.	 	PostScript is now almost ripe to pick. BTW, if anybody has use for PostScript, this package can be used stand-alone.
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